
VALLEJO AND CENTURY TEAMS ARE DEADLOCKED FOR GRIDIRON SUPREMACY
FOOTBALL TITLE |

IS UP IN THE AIR
.* \u25a0 -*

\u25a0

* .

Championship of State \May
Remain Undecided Unless

Winged V's Relent :

PETE SMITH
"\u25a0Vim are the local champions', in

American football? ' * • \u25a0 ,;**•
From all indications this Is a question

that will be a hard one to answer at
the end of the season, unless, "the
"Winged V team of Vallejo changes its
mind in regard to the playing of games
in the future. The Yaliejo team, on
its'victory of last Monday, claims the
title and has Its own Ideas In regard
to the rights the victory gives them. The
Vallejo team claims the championship
on the victory over tho Centurys, but
this hardly seems fair, since both teams
•have a victory to their credit. As a
rule the teams have played a series
of three games to decide the champion-
ship, and it looks absolutely necessary
for them to get together again this sea-
son if the title is to be de-id..! Both
teams are perfectly willing to play a

«\u25a0}! ird game, but they stick on the con-
ditions under which they are to play.

Vallejo, on account of its last victory,
seems to think it should be able to
dictate terms to the Centurys and all
other aspirants for the title. This is
a wrong idea, however, and the Winged
V's should see it. particularly in the
cas£ of the Centurys.

"Sallejo claims that teams thatchal-
lenge it should be willing to play in
Vallejo. It is a great advantage to be
playing on home grounds, wit. the
crowd to encourage, the home team, and
particularly is this true in Vallejo. It
seems only fair that if a third game, is
to be played to decide the champion-
ship it'should be played on. neutral
ground, especially on account of the
litter rivalry that exists between the
two teams .id the disagreeable and un-
satisfactory ending of the last game.
Regardless of where the* fault lay for
the abrupt ending of the game, the Cen-
turys could hardly be expected to play
in Vallejo again.

A third game would be extremely in-
teresting and would "draw a large
crowd. The logical place to play it so
that neither side would have any ad-
vantage would be In this city. The sup-
porters of both teams could come over
in a body/neither team would be fa-
miliar with the grounds, and as police
protection could be secured there would
be no repetition of last Monday's out-
break. The Winced V's feel certain
that they are the better team an.l would
be the victors in another game. They
"we're clearly the. better team in the
last game, but the Centurys had things
even more their own way In the first
game, and (the only solution seems to
be another game, and that away from
the home towns of the teams.

Champions In football have their
troubles, the same as in all other
sports, and teams that have been de-
feated by the title holders always fee]
that they could win if given another
chance.

A few weeks back the Vallejo team
journeyed to Madera and defeated the
borne team by a score of 12 to *"". Since
that time the Madera team lias been
strengthened considerably,, anil feels
that in the event of a return
game It would be certain of taking the
measure of the champions. The Ma-
deraa are very anxious for a game, and
the backers of the team are willingto
put tip a side bet of $500. The team is
ready to play anywhere but in Vallejo.
They will play in this city, Oakland«or
Fresno After the abrupt ending to
the last game in Vallejo they would not
play ln that town, and they would not
ask that the game be played In Madera.

.Judging from the feeling that exists
among teams in this part of the country
in regard to playing in Vallejo, the
Winged V's will find it hard work to
secure games ln the future, unless they
change the stand they have taken and
agree to play away from home. While
they were not to blame for the rough-
ness in the last game any more than
their opponents, it will take some time
to live down the unfortunate occur-
rence, and outside teams will heslttite

boat playing In the town.
The Madera team is a heavy outfit,

nnd although Vallejo beat it decisively
in the last meeting, the game would be
an Interesting one, and. from all ac-
counts, the. boys from the valley would
give a good account of themselves and
make the Vallejo aggregation hustle to
win. It...was lack of condition more
than anything else that caused .their
late defeat as there was no score made
in the first half of the game. The team
had not practiced be-fore the game and
could not stand up before the hot pace
set in the second half by the Vallejoites.

They have been hard at work since then
with 'he hope of a return game some
time between January 25 and February

The Yosemlte team of this city,will
line up against the San Anselmo team
si the Presidio grounds at;r*J:JO .o'clock
this afternoon. This wllfbe'the'second
meeting of the teams this,year, and as
they" have both changed their-lineup
since the last meeting the result is un-
certain. The Yosemltes were the vic-
tors In the last meeting and are favor-
ites today. They have strengthened
their team considerably by the placing
of Adler of the Brooklyn team at tackle
and Daley of the same team at fullback.
The latter's kicking Is a valuable asset
to the team. McKenna, a guard, an''
Schroder, an end, formerly of the
Brooklyns, have Joined the team.

Barney Oldfield Breaks
Another Record

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 7.—At the sec-
ond outlaw meeting- at Ascot park to-
day Barney Oldiield, driving his "Bllt-
zen" Benz, broke the Pacific coast one
mile track record, covering the distance
in II 1-5 seconds. James J.'Jeffries
acted as Oldfleld's mechanician.

There was a large crowd in attend-
ance and many cars competed In the
eight events. A feature of the meet
was the appearance of Jimmy Ryall,
the eastern *pilot, who::thereby re-
nounced his allegiance to the American
automobile association. Ryall won two
even ta.-^Qtt9fiBBBttB4P4MPI|4KiHPH

Ed Maier, former official referee in
this territory for, the American : auto-
mobile association, and many other

•prominent local automoblllsts formerly
Identified with the association. of-
ficiated at theuieet. v

The officials of the first outlaw meet
held at Ascot. park a . month ago 1have
been suspended. Another day of rac-
ing will be *held tomorrow. Oldfleld
sails with his.manager, William Pick-

.ens, for Australia next week. He will
'turn to America in-May or June-and

intends to conduct outlaw -meets .all
over the country.

Lowell has a veteran battery, on the baseball
fain In Captain Charlie.Street ami Ed Smith.
•Klre lirr veierann are out: for tin- team, and
Jewell proapecta on the diamond -this ear look
brighter, than for,aoaic. time past. . ,* \u0084

BLUE BLOODED CATS
WANT BLUE RIBBONS

Three blue blooded felines which will be out for prizes at the' Pacific cat
club's show to open in this city next Thursday afternoon

PROUD PUSSIES TO
POSE FOR PRIZES

Biggest "Show of Felines Ever
Held on Coast Will Open

Thursday

The greatest cat show that the Pa-
cific coast has ever known will open
next Thursday afternoon at Schrocder's
hall, 32 Turk, street, and continue for
three days,. Admirers of (be felines
Will be represented froth all-.parts; of
the Pacific coast and as far cast as
Denver. ' *\u25a0 *..-'. .

The entries for the exhibition closed I
last Thursday afternoon with Miss C.
Burton, the show manager. Th. ex-
ceeded all previous lists by more than
100. "Practically every els of cats

known to I this branch of sport will be
on exhibition. Valuable .up* and
prises have, been donated and will be
presented to the winners of the vari-
ous classes.

The Judging will be done, by A. Bur-
land of Grimsby, Ontario, one of the
most -noted' authorities on cats In
America. Burland, is on bis way to
this city and is expected tomorrow or
the next day. Burland will have abso-
lute charge of the Judging in each class
and his word will be supreme. He has
officiated in all the big cat shows held
ln the United States and Canada during
the last 10 years.

The following officers will have
charge of the show:

President, Mrs. i. Ifooney; shew manager and
secretary. Miss C. Burton: t-lior.- treasurer, C. 11.
Coogdon Jr.: .-age committee—Mrs. 1.. Mowry,
Mr«. i.. 0. Getzler, Mrs. W. <*. Lynch, Mr-. K.
1,. Cross: reception committee —Mrs. E. L. Terry,
Mrs. I. Thompson. Mrs. E. M. Seymour, Mrs. M.
Pttschy, Mrs.'C. Remington, | Mrs. B. E. Weaver,
Mrs. A. E. Montgomery, Mrs. 11. C. Hinds. Mrs.
11. Har.elrlgg; committee en transportation Dr.
Oscar J. Kron, A. J. Oliver, A. Kerreria; veteri-
nary. Dr. K. O. Steers; lodge, A. Bnrland,
Grimsby, Oot,fmm*mmmmwmWmmwm

Taft Stirs Up War in
Golfdom

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The announce-
ment that President Taft is an insur-
gent in golf matters and opposed to
the ... St. Andrew's committee's - legisla-
tion In regard to the mallet-headed
putter has brought a reply from C. B.
McDonald of this city, who is a mem-
ber of the St. Andrew's committee. He
says:

"With all due respect to the opinion
of the president/ of the United States
and the views of.other golfers, there
appears to be a widespread misappre-
hension with regard to golf rules leg-
islation In general, as well as to this
new putter legislation in particular. I
have therefore decided to prepare a
full analysis of this action of the St.
Andrew's committee, which I will send
to the United States golf association,
setting down every detail.

"My object is to.inform the . Ameri-
can golfers on the new rule, what It
means and what | has brought It'about.
What action may be taken at the com-
ing annual meeting rests with the del-
egates, but I am determined that every
delegate may have an accurate account
of what has been done by St. Andrew's
to guide his vote."
' McDonald's monograph will be ready
In a few days and copies will go to all
the registered golf clubs of the coun-
try and to all delegates: to the ap-
proaching meeting of the United States
golf association. HB___fe<?''

ALIMONY DEMANDED OF
HEALDSBURG MERCHANT

Statute of Limitations Urged in
X. Defense $/H

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
. SANTA ROSA; Jan. 7.—Mrs. Sarah A.
Hazen, who filed a suit here some
weeks ago,', against: Frank Hazen,: a
merchant; of. Healdsburg.i and Mrs.
Myra,"Devereaux, .today filed* a motion
in the superior. court for $100 a month
maintenance, $000 attorney* fees and
$100 costs. i.jgBVRMHBQBHMpIHHi. 'Mrs. Ha^en -charged Hazen- with de-
sertion and failure to provide, and sued
Mrs. Devereaux,for. lidOW ,for,alienat-
ing the affections of her-husband. •

The only answer,ln the suit to date
Is a demurrer pleading the statute of
limitations. \ \u0084

MOTORCYCLISTS TO
VISIT AVIATORS

Members of San Francisco Club

WillRun to Tanforan via
San Jose

-\u0084;,, \u25a0 - *-'.-'•-.

.; The members of the San Francisco
motorcycle club will-take in the avia-
tion meet to-day ufler "a run around
the b,ay. Tllestart is to be made from
the clubhouse at 13.*j Gough street at

! 8:30: a. \m. 'Taking' the. 0 a. m' creek
boat fOT Oakland, a stop will be, made
in San Jose for luncheon. After which

Ithe members will ride up this side of
the bay to Tanforan.
* The 'good-road meeting held in the
clubhouse of the San Francisco motor-
cycle club" last Friday -evening saw
the good roads association go into
permanent organization by tho adop-
tion of a constitution and bylaws. The
next meeting, when active work will
begin, will take place.next Frlday
evening in the room of the San
Francisco motor club at .Wnn'Ncss and
Golden Gate, avenues. * ,

John D. Hurley, vice president of the
Aurora automatic machinery company,
builders of the 'fhor motorcycles, has
been, visiting San Francisco,
j Hurley' is enthusiastic over the city's
chances for the : Panama-Pacific fair.
He said. "There is no question that
San Francisco will get the fair. They
had a big fair at New Orleans" some
years ago and it was prove,) at that
time that it was impracticable. ' Now,
when an event of the magnitude- of
the proposed fair la considered." those
who have been In New Orleans will
appreciate why It must come to San
Franc

In speaking of the Thor machine,
Hurley said that the. company is build-
ing. 7,000 machines, which means lots
of work when they are to be com-
pleted, In a working season of six
months. ' . '

Joe Holle, the well known pioneer
motorcycle dealer of, this city, reports
that he has Hist received a sample of
the. popular 1911 llarl."-Davidson mo-
torcycle. In speaking of the machine
Holle Bald yesterday : *-3atgj)%mggwqsggmgwi

"No radical or striking mechanical
jchanges mark the 1911 models. - Im-
provements have rather been toward re-
finements and perfection of -'the many
features which have made the Uarley-
Davidson *'-,"\u25a0"-\u25a0•'"\u25a0 **»f|Mrlri['lllW||ll|ll|lJlH'MJ[iO

"The new models are faster and more
powerful at low speed. The frame is
ower, making the machine better

anced and easier to handle. The lines
of the frame and tanks have been beau-
tified.

•"The motor Is four ihorsepower and
the ;cyltnder head and cylinder >.are In
one piece and all possible .chance of
leakage through gaskets; or joints Is
eliminated.

.-. .',' pwr»^i.»o i. \u0084 ii.-,mi, T-|| i,,v ;| liai

belt 1% Inches wide and \u0084fan Inch
thick, which is much wider and heavier
than used on most other motorcycles. -

"The patented Harley-Davidson belttightener: allows a free engine," as the
belt can be loosened so that the engine
will run Independent iof •\u25a0 the .machine.
This is a big* advantage, especially in
crowded * city -streets,- where it is very
often necessary to stop and allow pe-
destrians and vehicles, to pass. -

'.'With this kind of transmission it
is: easy to ride a -motorcycle: through
sand and over slippery' pavements. andup, steep grades. , < -•-.

"This type of transmission has been
used successfully on the Harley-David-
son for the last nine years, and other
manufacturers are gradually adapting
this type. of transmission on their newmodels. -, .-3pnnMnHMMnvap^*'

"Another Improvement which will
meet with general \u25a0 favor is -j the belt
shield used on all the.new models Thl<protector is patented and Is used only
on the Harley-Davidson;- It keeps mud
water and sand away from the belt and
the-rider's clothes. -

"The 1911 Harley-Davidson is a reve-lation to the most.critical rider—a ma-complete to the last degree."
\u25a0 .

(llll\TWIHI.t'KS KOOIJ Arill.i:ni
NEW" YORK. -fan. 7.—The batting

and fielding averages of .the recent se-
ries of games between the. Philadelphia
Athletics and the Cuban t teams show
that the world* champions were weakwith the bat against the Cuban pitch-
era, but: excelled *in fielding. - The Cu-
bans won tho series by six games;to
four.

« '" '"
\u25a0 *..'.\u25a0','

-S Manager, O. jIt. TurnhnU of. the"'.V\'llmerfllri(j
track;team 4* very enthusiastic- about tiie.pros-
pects of bi» team fur the coming season.
The team baa seven veterans tiire'j on, lhui£ii
the sprints will be the weak spot.

DUCKS PLENTIFUL
ON BAY MARSHES

Webfoot Game More Accessible
Since Opening of the New

Year

FRANK O'DONNELL
I Satisfactory shootftg was the rule at

' most of the duck hunting resorts in the
bay counties last'Sunday'and good
sporf .\u25a0as had at several places on sub-
sequent days, game ' being fully as
plentiful as on Christmas day, when the
attendance of city sportsmen on Che
marsh * areas was '-light. The cold
weather brought the ducks \u25a0 l*n to the
marsh preserves and hunters had good
sport all week -except at some; of the
shooting lodges up San Pablo way. that
were deserted by the broadbllls along
about i Tuesday. .There were - plenty;of
birds on the Sonoma; marsh and creek
preserves \u25a0 on Sunday, but the. , tine
weather that followed was not to their [\u25a0
likingand they lost no time In getting;
back to the open stretches of San Pablo I
bay, where they had been loafing »for
weeks before the cold spell drove than
inshore.- Full bags were the rule on all I
of the ponds on the'Suisun marsh and j
In the vicinity of Rio-Vista.and shoot-
ers on the lower bay. shores--had no
cause to complain ofa scarcity of game." '

Tli*' Pan Joaquin valley shooting 're- .
sorts were also favored with an abund- :
ance of ducks and geese and the same
wa's true of the Sacramento valley. -j. >*I Guns were as numerous as ever' up :
Sonoma way last Sunday and nearly
every, one who went out In the morning 1
had' a good shoot aC'canvasbacks and
sprig. The* •'cans'* were working well
at" Black point, -where a limit was ;
bagged by Leo Winand early in the i
morning. Ralph Berti. and .several
friends a|so had an excellent "shoot at
the point on New Year.day, every one
in his party getting limits or near lim-
its. Jack Carney nd Billy Murphy;
were up at Sears point' for a Sunday
and Monday stay. . Both did very wellon the first ij-ay, while on the second 18
ducks and, as many. English | snipe con-
stituted their joint bag. At;the Ala-
meda club preserve on Sonoma creek
near Mi-Gill's station there were ducks
aplenty and the members had ' much
better shooting than they had been hav-
ing before the turn of the year. The
Lincoln gun club outfit-had a good
shoot on the preserve near Reclamationon the first day of the year, "but shoot-
ing fell off.on the second day, when the
ducks commenced to jleave the | ponds
for,.the. open waters: of the bay.» Ed
BffjMtione of the organizers of,the old
Lincoln club, was up from Los.Angeles
for a holiday visit, "ing just in time
to enjoy a good canvasback shoot with
his old. shooting partners last Sunday,
Edgar' Forster left the Lincoln grounds
Sunday after with 25; big birds.
Pete Ashcroft, Billy Murdock and' E.
Klevesahl stayed over |for a Monday
shoot. Ping Bodle, the baseball star,
was the guest of - Ray >Mecchi»at. the j
Hoodlum club near Ignaeio on Monday. ;
Bodies marksmanship was not as good
as his batting, hut he got quite a few 'ducks Just the same. '* -. \u25a0"•\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084 -Tho Volante club shooters continued
to lead on tho Sutsun .marsh", in the
number of lint-its bagged. All of the
members vie, we-, up,to the Joyce. isl-
and'preserve hrought down, 25 ducks,
most of then* being sprig.* They'wore
so well pleased with the v day's npoj-t
that 11 member's

t
"sigrted ttp to returnto tho' preserve -for a shoot today.

On Wednesday Jim Mayhard and a few
other members turned tho limit trickagain. I**. R. Cuthbert shot with
Messrs. Kellogg and . McAllister over
the Cordelia ponds Sunday," the < triogetting all that the law allows. ;Ouy
Karle and *L. Irvine hot on the" old
Oelrichs presen-eWith satisfactory re-
sults. W. .TV. Richards and his wifewent tip to their Green lodge place
during the week to get in on the sport
while It lasted. James Jones and 0.-WEllery left last night for Rio vista for
a duck and goose shoot. ..* *

Billy Sears was up from Los Ba»oaon a visit to Bill Price during the week,
lie said that the country was still alive
With geese and ducks. Mallard were
much in evidence, he said, while" the
geese were coming In so fast and in
such lumbers that It looked as though
nothing could grow because the birdswere devouring the. young grass as fast
as it came up. Fred Willit was down
at the Ingomar place in the valley withWalter Wood and G. Sherwood Sunday.
They reported the; game a \u25a0\u25a0 plentiful
as, ever.'- -.: :

On the east bay shore shooting wasgood'all week, and the Alvaradd marsh
devotees fell In for another period Of
excellent sport Phil Bekeart entertained
Jim Maynard, Harvey McMurchy and H.
C.'Golchcr at his bungalow near Mowrys
recently. Host and • guests had some
fine sport with sprig, which, with
spoonbills, form a large percentage of
the supply of ducks in that jregion. Ed
Kronke, E. Llppold and other members
of"the Kubla club connected with "nice
bags on their preserve near Mount
Eden. " . , "^SBHSbM

Snipe and r quail have been receiving
a good share of the' attention of local
sportsmen lately. Quail are abundanton the Empire club preserve at Elk-
horn In Monterey" county." J. Peltier
and J. B. Hauerare two members of
this club who seem to be able to get.a
limit string whenever they try. Clar-
ence Haight and Frank Turner had a
nice quail shoot: near Pinole" about' a
week ago. W. W. .Terrill and George
Schipp connected with limits of snipe
and quail, near Fresno recently. Ter-
rill rounded out the. shoot by killing
a fox. , Jack McGovern intends to put
in much of his time shooting snipe near
Novato during;the **rest, of the ; season;
He will be. accompanied on :

occasionsby Julius Bruna, who came near get-
ting a limit of snipe up at Sears point
a few days ago. iJilra''HflßHf___Hl

I STANFORD PROFESSOR
WINS VALUABLEPRIZE

Paper Lands First Honors in
Water Arbitration Contest

[Spetial Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 7.—

Prof.William R. Eckart of Stanford
, university has been notified '.by the
jInstitution of mechanical engineers
j that -he":has won; the Water; arbitra-
tion-prize for 1910, with a paper on
"The, Application of the Pitot Tube to
the Testing of Impulse Water ,Wheels."

The winner -of the prize is given'the
control over the expenditures of the
interest accumulating on; money loaned
out iby, the "Institution ofL: mechanical
engineers and the commodity bought
is delivered to him as the Water arbi-
tration prize. i_3«ftie^HHHß_9flMl

Professor Eckart holds, an associateprofessorship in." the department of
mechanical ; engineering. -He has -re-
cently returned from a, trip around the
world. While away he spent the great-
er part of his time in the orient study-
ing .the supply and distribution of
waters.

REV. MB. HOLT -TO• PREACH < ROM,
• Jan.-*,7.—Rev, W. S. Holt, • P.p., • field " aecre-

tary of the board* Of home missions of the
\u25a0 Presbyterian: choreh of the United - States •of,'. America, .with headquarters.ln* ftirtland. Ore..
will preach >,at the Presbyterian ""church,'to-*
morrow at both morning and crenlßs aerTic.es,

COOPER KEITH CUP
IS RUGBY "PENNANT"

The Cooper Keith challenge cup, won by the University of California
.' * "*„•'."*\u25a0> fifteen . ,:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. >

PHOENIX NINE TO
PLAY BALL TODAY

St. Mary's Crack Aggregation

v of Tossers Will Line Up
Against Stars

-'-'-•;' "' - -:"-, f ' I

[Special Dispatch to The Call] , j
OAKLAND,'Jan. 7—The baseball sea- j

son at St. .Mary's college opens tomor- j
row afternoon. when the Phoenix team
meets CliffBlankenshlp'sull -star team j
on the. college campus. Since the open-
ing of the.semester last Tuesday the
candidates; for positions on the team
have* been working steadily, but this
wilt be the first chance? that the stu-
dents have of judging their .ability. ,-
"The team this year 'will be without
the services. of a coach, but the selec-
tion of the players who.make the team
will be in the hands of Brother Joseph.
athletic moderator of the college,* who
has had charge of the riioenix team Cor
the last four.'years."

Practically the entire team which
won the • intercollegiate championship
will be on hand tomorrow. "Wilcox,
substitute pitcher, and Ponetti, out-
fielder, .were both lost to the team
through *graduation, but the others
have returned. *:: V :- Simpson,'- star catcher, is iat present
confined to his home in Visalta by sick-ness, but he is sure of his position
when he returns. * Miller as substitute
catcher will*takehis place. : l;

The infield will no doubt be the same
as last year.v Some of the new players
may: show better form,: but it is not
likely*that the combination will" be
broken up. Wilkinson on first. Gulgni
on second, Fltzalmmons, at short and
"Wallace on third have been -playing
together for the last three years and
comprise a. fast infield .'

Burns and Preciado are two likely
looking inflelders, but at present their
ability Is practically» unknown. - Both
have played a few games with the sec-
ond team and have shown up well
there, but have yet. to be tried out Infast company. Burns Is a heavy bat-
ter and may earn a place in the

v out-"
Held. "--*&s&mmWtmymmJmsM*Vatimmsl&

Captain Leonhardt in .center andLynch *in left seem to be sure of their
positions. They r are fast fielders -andgood stickers and can hold their ownagainst the others. -^SHRight field will be the only open
position ,and. the number of candidates
indicates. that a **, battle , royal will bewaged , for this spot. 'Ross, French,
Roth, Burns and Preciado?are.out for
the vacancy, but Ross and Burns stand
the best chance on account-of their
-*?-99PBiBR4BiBniMBhpH
Leonard will again be, first pitcher

and at present looks to be in better
form than '*he was last year. * Cann, the
left hander; who showed up so iwell to- j
ward.the end of. the season, is on hand !
and will be used frequently. Roth and j
Ross are two • second team pitchers.!
who .**;can be : called \u0084 upon In .. case % of,
emergency, but they have only been i

\ised in 'a few games. Of the two Roth j
seems to be better and has had more j
exper)ence.Y«KHßp|ogß|^g9p|gj^P9
;; The team * has a strenuous schedule

before it. Games have already been
arranged* with ..Universitya of Nevada,
University' Of California, Boston; Red
Sox, Olympic club and Santa Clara col-
lege, although no dates have * been
agreed upon. -. ''^ttiPttfHwMßH

Six games will' be played with .Stan-
ford,, four at Palo ; Alto; and two In
Oakland. The. . dates 1 are :. February 4
and February 2 2 at Oakland, February
15,* March 1 and 11 and April5 at Stan-
ford. >••\u25a0• "\u25a0•*\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 - * '*,*

>

SANTA CLARA VERSUS STARS
' . SANTA , CLARA, , Jan. 7.—-The ' 1911
.baseball : season will be .'•.,;'formally^
opened here tomorrow afternoon* when
the college: varsity nine meets \u25a0** Bobby,
Eager's aggregation of all stars from
San Jose. The[college y lads .have been
practicing ; daily since jthe* opening» of

the jspring."semester, i under the*. guid-
ance '. of Coach * Bobby^McHale,; and fare
rapidly rounding" into ; shape.,' E»Ker's
lineup will include Charley- Friene/
Frank Arrellanes, Elmer _" Stricklett,
Happy Smith,***Rob; McGregor,'', and pos-
sibly Harry , Wolters and Hal Chase.
McHale will u«*,e his entire /pitching
staff tomorrow, 'including Gerot, Hart-
mann, Barry, Yborondo .; and' Kanth"-'
lener.'- Jacobs and Gallagher f will al-
ternate on the receiving en*J."V, > ,

\u25a0 • ** '-. : .--::* \u25a0*" .-' :. - -
:'*.- \u25a0* .* ' -'. - :', , *-': -V

U.C FIFTEEN WINS
COVETED TROPHY

j'Victory Over Victoria .. Team
j.'** Makes Blue and Gold Cham-

pions* of Coast . ;.-

'The Cooper Keith challenge Cup,-Em-
blematical of the Rugby football chant- j
pionship of.the. Pacific coast", und/now I
in possession of the University of Cali-
fornia, was presented to the Vancouver,
Rugby union -by Cooper 'Keith, one of
the best known. "Rugby enthusiasts in
British* Columbia.

The donor stipulated at the time of
the gift that it: was" to be competed
for yearly between*the champion-Rug"
by union, team of British Columbia and
the champion, team of California. ;

The winner of the annual game be*
tween the California and Stanford uni-
versities 4is considered the California
state champion, and each year the win-
ner of this 'event goes north to.plas-
-for the cup. ..— •.**--. . .!;\u25a0 ; . \u25a0-•

In the championship games- in • the
north this year 1 the Victoria IRugby
union defeated" the | Vancouver union.
the holders of the cup which", had de-
feated California In".the'-.series last
year. .By" their win oyer Vancouver,
this year, the .Victoria'union was. the
defending team: and the,blue and gold
team wrested the cup from the north.-.
erneys in the games played last week.
A series mi . three games la played
yearly, and the team; making the best
showing gets the cup.
•In the four years that the cup has

be'en competed * for*Vancouver *has '."won
it twice and Stanford and California
once each.'- - *:«- ;>'****\u25a0*** e\' * "', ->**".*-. **'

Prospects Bright for
Basket Ball

The prospects for a' successful -basket
ball tournament seem brighter this year
than ever before, and "when play begins
on the \ evening of 'February 1,--it," is:
expected that a reeo»d list of -teams
will be there to compete! before 1

,i rec-
ord crowd. This will*mark,the. third
tourney of the association. -V'"*. \\ ',;*: -. Ones of the promising- teams' la 'tfc'e
national - guard 'ofV Llvermore. %. This
team has carried "everything before it"
this year, and r many fans look' to!this
aggregation to defeat the Stockton All-
Stars, the present unlimited "champions
of » the coast. V The \u25a0•'All-Star* team will
be a sure starter, and the "game"; be-
tween these teams "should be one of
the best of the series. *' -
, The Olympic club will also have a
good five-,in the field. other known
entrants«" are the Argonaut \u25a0 team,' St.
Ignatius s"college j(in all .divisions),- Sa-
cred Heart college. Tanialpais club (two

1teams),.Smilers. Seminole*-*, Sphinx, Ir-
ish-American and Pirates.

!'• The committee in charge of the tourn-
:ament announces that the entries will
close on "January 15. \u25a0 *-
:mmmasmfspe^i*ii ~ » **. -,*

•The Polytechnic high school easily
defeated the Sonoma high'yesterday at
Sonoma, i.1.t0 13. The" local team
played a fast game, and Its passing
was, one "of;the features. ' . ":

\u25a0\u25a0 .*",-«," - * \u25a0 • .*-. \u25a0• * '\u25a0•** * - .*.•.*•*'
-At. San Leandro on ;Friday''evening

the. i Lone; Star", team of . Oakland got
the large end of a 33 to 27 score against
the San {Leandro boys' club.

"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'".'. \u25a0•-.* \u25a0', - >".'.'-• 'i- '-'*' *:*' •'*. The *Olympic * five will play Its first
game with the Tamalpais ' military
academy at San Rafael. "*:"\u25a0-"

» \u25a0_- »-.\u2666,."-
The Sacred IHeart college ; team and

jthe Argonauts have arranged a return
t game -at ? the ; Tamalpais ? courts \u25a0on; next
"Wednesday**f night.1 \u25a0\u25a0*- *-.'** \u25a0'; *'. '•?\u25a0\u25a0 '**:." * :'• "

;;,.'\u25a0 it-i-,.- _ »;" .-.. - -, AUSTRIAN* BIAS TROTTER
, LEXINGTON, Ky., Jan. 7.—80b-Doug-
las, 2:ot^4 . by Todd, 1one; of . the >: molt
celebrated t; trotters % stabled **• here/i was
sold today by W. CVjHyams of Ponka-
pog, Mass., to Lebolt Hauser,. of .Vienna,
Austria. :: The price was, not announced.

, i ."-.'-, \u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0 *'\ .'*'. **''". *\u25a0

MeGRAW SAYS MARTI! I. '
,• NEW'YORK, Jan.; 7.—Manager '= ,M -
Graw/of th- New;.York*;Nationals" an-
nounced {today-, that all ', members Of . the
club would sbe at the training Camp; in
Manlin*. Tex., by March i.':. The young
players ate due there Februaryi2o and
the veterans a week later. -'.*.', -

...-.-*-.

TENNIS HAS WIDE
POPULARITY HERE

Public Courts Are . Always

Crowded and More Are in
Urgent Demand

Tennis is one .of \u25a0 the most popular
of amateur games about the bay dis-
trict, and, outside.of baseball, there are
probably more people' playing tennis

ban indulge-in. any other game. It
within the last eight or ten years

that the game has .rung into popu-
larity. Previous to that Mr 'only a
few who belonged.to exclusive clubs
played the game, but' when «park*
commissioners-were persuaded to lay

[ out courts .in Golden Gate park, and
Ithe general public *»\u25a0», given a chance
to,'.try;. its hand atthe game. It soon
jumped: into popular favoi*.and at pres-
ent people in. every walk of life can

\u25a0be seen playing 'on ." the park courts
; every Saturday and Sunday. , The game
is a good'one * that will stand on its
own merits,* and: is becoming more
popular every day, as is ev.idejit from

i the demand for more: public courts* in
| the park and throughout the .city. .
, * There is a hardly a public square or
'park": lit the city that has not-one or
more.courts, but'they, are not "enough
to meet the demand, and are crowded

;at all times." John McLaren, the park *

; superintendent,,* and the park commis-
sioners are entitled to a great deal, of

;credit,"""a"s"-tiiey have done" everything
in their power to advance "the. game.
In iii" near, future courts, will,be built
In Holly park, Bornal Heights, Point
Lobds and Alta square,: and \u25a0three!new *

; counts . 'will be placed :ln* '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.: Gate
Two of these will be for tourna-

ment play in singles only, and will ho
• located between.the clubhouse and the
prq-pept'tourhament courts.' .

The game has deve.lopodand the play- .
ers'advancoj^toVsuch ancxtent.on the
coast "thatsthe jeastern experts .have
been forced to recognizeUs and rank
souls of the boys along'with-the best

, In the count Tho coast has, always

had a delegate • to.;the National lawn .
tennis association, but'tliey'have never

! been' represented on the executive coni-_
mittee,'; This year' Dr. Sumner Hardy*
will probably be placed on the commit-,
tee. to represent, the coast. \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0*

The Golden Gate;club members" will »

be busy today.with tournament matches
on the ; park, courts. Three, tc/urneys

[ are in progress. The finals of the scrub
tournament that started New Year day
will be played this morning between
N*. Martin and P. Bass. The latter play-
er Avlll play with a handicap of owe 2-0
and give.',"-6. As be-tli. players are even-*
ly matched and .the"",\u25a0 handicap-la « fair
oric. the match should* be. -interesting.
Bass has'been-playinH: in "good form of'
late and if he is right on.his game he
should'be able, tq handle, the, handicap.

'; it. looks as if'"the long-drawn out
' mixed jdouble, tournament that started
j on. Thanksgiving'day. will at last be

I brpught'.to a close, as onc-sefin tho
j semi final round and the final match

. are all that remain to be played and
they''arc scheduled i for . this -morning.
On last .MondayiMias/'A.. .Vod.den iin.l
JVj Marcus• met.Miss ,ll.,Baker and X:
BeTpdt "in the ; scmifnials . a'ti'd .e'ajhj
team - took u"**-hard dimes set; when
darkness 'put nn end to the match.
Tiie,"remaining:. c*ot will be played this'
m-QrnVoJr" and' the winners will then
meet Miss A." Meyer and C. Curiey 'in

the finals., : ' ' ,»

*.'A:handicap singles - tournament-will -1,

be started in- the morning and will con- ;

tlnue throughout the day. :TltP*pUy>
crs ,will.compete, for tl-e Nathan Dohr-
man^trophy. • '.-• •'.; ''Th'qre .will' not be* anything-on' nt,

the^California club todayrexcept a few
matches in the;ccmtinuou'sMto"urnament.
The -club will endeavor to "ipld'a. tour-
nament of some kind every month.

•
Pasadena Marksmen at

Top of League
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan", 7.—The second

week" of shooting:inth'e western divis-
ion" of the' KatioijSl rifle association

interi-lub indoor*;rifle league "leaves-St.
Paul."Butte,and TasaJena. Cal., stand-
ing, at the head bf the* list of twelvo ,

CTubswlth two-matches won and xuonc
lost. -..';,.
"The "score of the' week's match tis

reported to '\u25a0 division 'J headquarters in
Minneapolis is'* as , follows:
' St. Paul CIOSI vs. Hiekinson. N. P. «!*>*i2l.
Butte,-Mont. (052*1 **. T.i'*om«. Wash. (Sn:',*i.
Keattlo, , Wash. <«22). vs. !.«•» Angel**,, Cal.

i 'Pasadena,'Cal. <02'."t, vs. Minneapolis.'. Minn.l'as-1,1,

Cleveland, O. "(SsYkvk? Adrian. Mich. (S-T.i.
I'twadeba. ii.il. (OOU).'j vs. Milwaukee, •\\X\u25a0

•bos" Angeles; '('at. (T9l). vs. Santa Ana. Cat .
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Specialist
\u25a0:'jo3^ liable

:Jf~~_3i "Educated -
P'.'®fS3:- txpericncied iM"Educated

experienced

:\u25a0--J. <W: FREE
*• I "jdrok. "' **- If yw are worried
<<</SK». about « SOUK. \u25a0 PlS-
&§£&&. P*\ ' ''IIAT.Gn.- STUIC-
S*-#«3r£w StS^ -T U U I*:. • ORGANIC
<BS«S!SS^N^>ot&*<* WEAKNESS or*any

: DR. MOREL ' "S&TroS-^
51 Third Street i Ut«;,*«.> mueb
; Sim Francisco, CI. . J-"* L'»" ; In? J-- Kkill , that I , vttt \u25a0
prove-my ability before I--ask one cent, R
Yon :• don't need- money to-.besiln \u25a0 lay I
treatment. SOC MAY-PAYME AFTEK 1 1
CURB YOU. Most Inferior doctors and com- |
panlea «re styling themselves "t,eBdlns Spe- 1
clalUts" and making FALSE. XHSLKAPIN*-.; !
and IMPOSSIBLE statements.Men are dally g
ezcbai - money for their* GIIESSWORK |
and MISTAKKS. Under my care yon. take I
no such chance*; you receive the cure HIRST.

llf
you are now under.treatment, not doing

well and-doubt your doctor's ability, come
to * me.;. You may hare the: benefit of my
experience, skill nnd -rlpe^ Judgment .FREE
and be placed under no obligation whatever.
My mission In life la "to HÄ« all the pood I

"can." IF YOU need ray help,* don't hesjtate,

Call at Mice or write for TREK SYMPTOM
• rHATVT. Strict pr'vaey assured. - -'-' -*.y

WEAK MEN
W&hjA "\DR. HALL'S REINVIGO-
L<sj3^£^S RATOR stops tosbcs in
p",E| 24;hours- YoirfeoLai^ita-a DR. HALL'S REINVIGO-

RATOR stops tosses In
*24 hours. You feci an im-
provement from the

f-Tl W$ dose. We ' have so*' much
Kgj , k^? confidence • in. our treatment
*i___» that we could 'safely, offer
Five Hundred reward for. any case we
can % not cure.; This secret remedy
curesK'lost. power, -"unnatural -"-. Dip-
charges, wasted -'organs,*"-- drains,* stric-
tures, "varicocele, kidneys," .* prostata
gland and; all other terrible results of'
errors, ojf , youth 'and.: excesses,-; which
lead! to consumption and death. Sent
sealed. $2. per bottle, -3 bottles $5. Guar-
anteed to cure any case, .., • ....

* Call or address orders HALL'S MEl>-
INSTITUTE. 853 Broadway, Oak-

land,* Cal. Also for"sale'at*2B76-24th at.,:
San Francisco. * Send for -free book..


